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December 20th  
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-Free Gift! 

 

Next Month 

January  17th 
 

ASE2019 
May 16th 

Hollywood Casino 

Please join us Thursday, December 20th, where Chapter Chair Margaret Bussard will be 
giving her year in review.  
 
Margaret Bussard is currently the Administrative Services 
Manager for the Department of Public Safety at The Ohio 
State University, where she has been since 2009. 
Previously she worked as a Campus Security Manager for 
OSU, and  Loss Prevention Officer, Loss Prevention Man-
ager and Operations Manager for Sears Holdings Co.  
She holds a Bachelor of Science degree from Wright State 
University and is currently studying for her CPP. She has 
been a member of ASIS since 2010 and currently serves as 
Chapter Chair for the Columbus Chapter. 
 
It has been an exciting 60th Anniversary year so please 
don’t miss her presentation and come meet the new Chap-
ter Officers! This is our Holiday Luncheon Meeting, so all attending will be receiv-
ing appreciation gifts from the chapter! 

Chapter Chair Margaret Bussard giving her year in review.  

 

Meet your 2019 Columbus Chapter Officers 

 

Turn to page 5 for our  
Celebrating 60 YEARS Wrap-Up 

Chair (elect)  

Steve Friday, 

CPP 

 Vice Chair (elect)  

Taylor Wiggins, 
CPP. PSP. PCI 

Treasurer 

Debbie Woods, 

CPP 

Secretary 

Ron Balser 
 

Read Margaret’s Final  
Chair Comments on page 2 

http://www.asis27.org
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Chair’s Comments            Margaret Bussard 

Chair’s Comments 
We will soon be holding our final Chapter meeting of the year (December 20th). That meet-
ing will include a presentation to our Scholarship winner, a presentation to our Community 
Support winner, a Chair’s recap of the year, and the swearing in of our new Leadership for 
2019. Oh, and some pretty cool presents for everyone attending. 
 
With a new year coming, we also have Committee positions open, so if you’d like to be a 
little more involved please contact one of the executive committee members (Steve Friday, 
Taylor Wiggins, Deb Woods, Ron Balser) or any of our past Chairs (the list is very, very 
long). 
 
Reminder – your ASIS membership will expire on 12/31 (unless you are a lifetime mem-
ber), so if you haven’t done it already start planning your renewal now. 
 
Here is a list of the next meetings – when you get your invitation, please RSVP quickly so that we can get your space 
reserved and let the venue know how many we are planning on: 

December – Monthly meeting at The Boat House 12/20 
January – Monthly meeting at the Boat House 1/17 

 

In closing, I would like to say that it has been my pleasure to serve this organization for the past two years.  I have  
learned a lot from this experience, and I highly recommend it to anyone who is interested in strengthening their rela-
tionships in the security field. 

Margaret 

Margaret Bussard 
bussard.16@dps.ohio-state.edu 

http://www.asis27.org
mailto:bussard.16@dps.ohio-state.edu
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Meeting Minutes             Secretary Ron Balser 

 The November 15 Luncheon meeting was held at the Boat House. 
 
Chair Margaret Bussard called the monthly meeting to order at 12:00 pm.   
Prayer and Pledge were given   
A call to eat was given at 12:00 
Chair called the meeting back to order at 12:20 
 
Secretary Ronald Balser- There are 26 attendees of which 2 were guest at today’s meet-
ing. The 50/50 drawing was at $38.00 won by Ron Front. 
 

 Treasurer’s Report, Deb Woods-  
Beginning balance    $24,730.54 
Outflow  $  4,535.34 
Inflow   $  2,913.84 
Balance   $23,109.08 

 
 Tim Beverly the Officer Appreciation Luncheon was at compacity. There were 156 people attending with 

19 tables sponsored.  
 Scott Wolford nothing to report. 
 Taylor Wiggins announced that ASIS international would be providing each Chapter with one free CPP 

certification test and that the announcement would be emailed to the Chapter Membership.  
 Dean Boerger nothing to report.  
 Bernie Pack reminded everyone to get their reservations in early.  
 Dee Holcomb nothing to report. 
 Shawn Guagenti will be putting out the 2019 schedule for the Women in Security events. 
 Vice Chair Steve Friday nothing to report  
 Chair Margaret Bussard 

 60-year Anniversary  

 Announced next month’s Holiday Luncheon on December 20. 
 

We were given a presentation by Fred Bowditch. He gave us a Homeland Security update on Domestic Terrorism. Mr. 
Bowditch is currently the President of Bowditch Consulting – a Homeland Security consulting firm specializing in 
liaisons with the public and private sectors. He is also the Executive Director for the National Homeland Security As-
sociation and his responsibilities include their annual conference which is being held next year June 17-20, 2019 in 
Phoenix, AZ 
 
For all those interested Fred has agreed to share the PowerPoint with our member please contact Ronald Bal-
ser, Secretary at balser.15@att.net.  
 
Meeting was concluded at 1.00pm. 
 
 
 
Ronald Balser 
ASIS Chapter 027 
Secretary 
Balser.15@att.net 

http://www.asis27.org
mailto:Balser.15@att.net
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A word from our sponsors 
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December, 2018 

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS-ANNIVERSARY WRAP UP   By Chapter Historian Tim Beverly  

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS 
1958 – 2018 

Anniversary Wrap-Up 
 
The Columbus Chapter’s 60th anniversary year is just about over.  It has been a great year of celebration.  We 
have concentrated on making our members aware that 2018 marks the 
60th anniversary of the Columbus Chapter ASIS.  Our Chapter Chair Mar-
garet Bussard has opened each meeting with a “Happy Anniversary”, a 
Columbus Chapter ASIS challenge coin focusing on our 60th anniversary 
was introduced, and rumor has it that the North Pole elves have a special 
commemorative item for our December meeting. 
 
I have written seven newsletter articles pertaining to our 60 year history.  
The first one for the December 2017 newsletter entitled “The Beginning”, 
was to start off 2018 with a look back at the early years of our chapter.  
Then in 2018, newsletter articles appeared entitled “Spouses Night”, 
“Seminars”, “Certifications & Awards”, “Golf Outings”, and “Officer 
Appreciation Luncheons”.  These articles were timed to appear just before 
their respective events to give everyone some background of the history of those events.  We even brought back a 
Spouses Night in April as we had from 1991 thru 1997.  At our January meeting I was the speaker giving a Pow-
erPoint presentation, “The Chapter’s History”. 
 
At our Business Crimes Forum in May our luncheon speaker was Gail Essen, CPP, PSP, President, Profession 
Security Advisors and ASIS International Board Member.  In her presentation she mentioned numerous times 
how proud she is of the accomplishments of our chapter and of how active our membership is in the special 
events we hold each year as well as taking advantage of the certifications available.  It was nice to receive such 
recognition from an ASIS International Board Member. 
 
Looking back, it’s hard to believe that we have had over 650 monthly meetings, 39 were annual seminars, 
(originally called Business Crimes Forum then changed to Annual Seminar & Exhibits), 34 were annual Golf 

Outings, (played at 7 different golf courses), 7 were annual Spouse’s Nights, and 18 were annual Officer 

Appreciation Luncheons.  For  a chapter  that just star ted out having monthly meetings we have made great 
strides over the years in providing member added value for our chapter members.  The last 60 years have provid-
ed a lot of educational benefits and networking through our meetings and special activities. 
 
Now for a personal observation.  In 2004 I was the Regional Vice President for Region X and visited 9 chapters 
as part of my responsibilities.  These chapters were located in Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania.  
During my visits I was amazed at how often someone approached me and said they thought the Columbus Chap-
ter was one of the best chapters around.  They sited our newsletter, chapter activities (other than monthly meet-
ings), and member participation as factors that make our chapter great.  I am proud of the reputation our chapter 
has and was proud to work with other chapters in helping them follow our chapter footsteps in creating special 
functions that would help them grow and give their members benefits they would appreciate.  I’m sure even today 
our chapter has maintained a reputation for being an outstanding chapter.  I think our many chapter awards show 
that. 
 

Continued on page 7.....  

http://www.asis27.org
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Treasurer’s Report       Debbie Woods, CPP 

Chapter Funds 
 
Beginning balance   $ 24,730.54  
Expenses                    $  4,535.30 
Income          $  2.913.84 
Ending Balance        $ 23,109.08 
 

(as of 11/15/18)  

Luncheon Meeting Reminders 
 Here is information about our schedule throughout the year: 

 Monthly luncheons: 

 Jan, Feb, Mar, April, September, November and December. (11:30-1ish) are held at the Boathouse 
at Confluence Park, located at 679 West Spring Street, Columbus, OH 43215). This year, in honor of 
our 60th Year, the December, 2018 meeting will be a Dinner…...Details coming soon! 

 Our Annual Seminar is in May  This year it was held at the Ohio Union on the campus of The Ohio 
State University. In 2019, we will be back at Hollywood Casino!! 

 Our June meeting (traditionally a lunch and tour of a facility). This year it was at the Ohio Statehouse. 

 We do not have a meeting in July. 

 Annual Golf Outing in August (Zoofari Golf Course) 

 In October, we have our Annual Officer Appreciation Luncheon. (Scioto Country Club)  

 RSVP: 

 The Boat House requests we commit to a number of members and guest attending ten days before the 
event is being held.  

 Registration at the event begins at 11:30AM with the luncheon meeting starting promptly at 12 noon. 
The cost of the luncheon is $20 ($21.00 by credit card). 

 Please send your RSVP no later than noon Monday via email to balser.15@att.net  or the link to ASIS 
Chapter 027 website: http://asis27.org/events/register/30-asis-chapter-27-monthly-meeting 

 Members failing to cancel before the deadline of Noon on the Monday prior to the Thursday meeting 
will be assessed the $20 meal fee. Please note that we are charged based on the number of people con-
firmed at Noon. 

 Your ASIS Membership number may be required for verification purposes.  

 Credit Cards: 

 Yes, we can accept Credit Card payments at the door!   

 You can also pay in advance online: Click or copy and paste this link:  http://www.asis27.org/
index.php?id=3589 

 Visit the website www.asis27.org  click Payment Link for Deb line located at the bottom left of our 
home page 

 Please note that a $1.00 processing fee will be applied to all credit card payments. 

http://www.asis27.org
http://asis27.org/events/register/30-asis-chapter-27-monthly-meeting
http://www.asis27.org/index.php?id=3589
http://www.asis27.org/index.php?id=3589
http://www.asis27.org/
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CELEBRATING 60 YEARS-ANNIVERSARY WRAP UP continued 

www.asis27.org 

Continued from page 5.....  

 
My challenge to every member is to get involved in the Columbus Chapter.  Run for an elected chapter office or at a 
minimum join a committee.  You will discover that your volunteerism is very rewarding and will not take up that 
much of your time.  One of the nice things about our chapter is that we are all a “team”.  Most of the committees 
have multiple members so no one person is responsible for everything.  Even the elected chapter officers can count 
on the help of the committee members to see to the success of the chapter.  Look at the list of our committees pub-
lished in the newsletter.  Find a committee you think you would be interested in working with and call the commit-
tee chairperson and ask if you can be of some help to the committee.  It’s a great start in becoming an active chapter 
member and when we celebrate our 70th anniversary you will have been a part of the chapter’s success. 
 
In closing I would like to say that I’m proud to be a member of the Columbus Chapter ASIS and hope you have en-
joyed reading about the history of our chapter as much as I have enjoyed researching and writing about it and hope 
you will step forward and become an active chapter member and participate in our future. 
 
Tim Beverly 
Chapter Historian 

http://www.asis27.org
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Word from our Sponsors..     
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Word From Our Sponsors     
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 Pictures from the November Meeting 
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Crime Prevention       By Dean Boerger 

www.asis27.org 

 
Winter Holiday Safety Tips 
This holiday season, don't let the spirit of giving lull you into giving burglars, mug-
gers and pickpockets a better chance to do their dirty work. Crooks love the holidays 
as much as everyone else, especially because it's an opportune time for crime. 
Homes jam-packed with glittering gifts. Stores, malls and downtown streets teeming 
with unsuspecting shoppers. People rushing around, stressed out and careless, look-
ing for last-minute gifts, trying to get everything done. It's enough to make a crook 
giddy with holiday joy. 
 
Here are some tips on how to celebrate safely this holiday season: 
 
If You Are Traveling 

 Get an automatic timer for your lights. 

 Ask a neighbor to watch your home, shovel snow, and park in the driveway from time to time. 

 Don't forget to have mail and newspaper delivery stopped. If it piles up, it's a sure sign you're gone. 
 

If You Are Out for the Evening 

 Turn on lights and a radio or TV so it looks like someone's home. 

 Be extra cautious about locking doors and windows when you leave, even if it's just for a few minutes. 

 Don't display gifts where they can be seen from outside. 
 
If You Are Shopping 

 Stay alert and be aware of what's going on around you. 

 Park in a well-lighted space, and be sure to lock the car, close the windows, and hide shopping bags 
and gifts in the trunk. 

 Avoid carrying large amounts of cash; pay with a check or credit card whenever possible. 

 Deter pickpockets and purse-snatchers. Don't overburden yourself with packages. Be extra careful with 
purses and wallets. Carry a purse close to your body, not dangling by the straps. Put a wallet in an in-
side coat or front pants pocket. 

 Shopping with kids? Teach them to go to a store clerk or security guard if you get separated. 

 More Theft and Pickpocket Prevention Tips 
 

Protect Your Vehicle 

 Loading up on all those gifts is a sign of progress in the holiday shopping. But if those packages are 
left out in the open after they're in the car, your car has become a likely target for thieves. Remember 
the old cliché "Out of sight, out of mind?" The same idea applies to items in your car. 

 Always lock your vehicle and store all items out of sight. Breaking into an empty car isn't worth a 
thief's time. However, anything left in plain view—from your holiday gifts to spare change, sunglasses, 
CDs, cell phones or briefcases—may tempt a thief. 

 Help prevent your vehicle from being stolen by always locking your car and using anti-theft devices. 
And although it's cold, never leave your vehicle running while you run inside your home or a store—
even if for only a minute or two.  

 
 

Continued on page 12.....  

http://www.asis27.org
https://mpdc.dc.gov/node/207952
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Crime Prevention       By Dean Boerger 

www.asis27.org 

 
If a Stranger Comes to the Door 

 Criminals sometimes pose as couriers delivering gifts, so be cautious when accepting a package. 
 It's not uncommon for people to try to take advantage of others' generosity during the holidays by go-

ing door-to-door for charitable donations when there's no charity involved. Ask for identification, and 
find out how the funds will be used. If you aren't satisfied, don't give. Help a charitable organization 
you know and like instead. 

After You've Opened the Gifts 
Burglars know that many households have new, and oftentimes expensive, items in their homes following the De-
cember holidays—especially items such as new computers and peripherals, stereo components, televisions, camer-
as and other electronic equipment. In too many cases, residents make it easy for burglars to figure out which homes 
to target by putting boxes that identify their new gifts in plain view with their other garbage. Avoid becoming an 
easy target for post-holiday burglars by not leaving boxes for new electronics and other items in the alley or other 
garbage pick-up locations for several days at a time. Instead, break down any boxes you are throwing out, put them 
in garbage bags and place them inside a trash can. (In many cases, especially with computer equipment, you might 
consider keeping the boxes for safe storage, shipping or moving in the future.) Think about keeping broken-down 
boxes inside—in a garage, for example—until the evening before your regular garbage pick-up. Some burglars ac-
tually look inside garbage cans for evidence of holiday gifts. And, of course, if you see someone suspicious casing 
your alley or If you see a burglary in progress, call the Metropolitan Police Department on 911. 
Take a Holiday Inventory 

 The holidays are a good time to update—or create—your home inventory. Take photos or make videos 
of items, and list descriptions and serial numbers. If your home is burglarized, having a detailed inven-
tory can help identify stolen items and make insurance claims easier to file. 

 Make sure things like TVs, VCRs, stereo equipment, cameras, camcorders, sports equipment, jewelry, 
silver, computers, home office equipment and power tools are on the list. Remember to check it twice! 

Celebrate Responsibly 
The holiday season is a time of celebration and revelry. Drinking and driving is a danger to everyone on the road. 
Anyone with a BAC of .08 or higher is in violation of DC law and may go to jail. Remember that the risk isn't 
worth it—if you choose to drink alcohol at a party, don't drive. Take a cab, use public transportation or a designat-
ed driver, or call SoberRide® (800-200-TAXI), a free cab service in DC and the surrounding area active from the 
middle of December through January 1. Have fun, but remember to celebrate responsibly. 
Holiday Package Theft 

 Track deliveries online and confirm delivery has occurred. You can sign up for email notifications to 
track your packages from initial shipment to its arrival at your home, or the recipient’s address if you 
have the gift delivered directly. 

 If you know a family member or neighbor will be home, ask them to pick up the packages as soon as 
they are delivered. Reward them with fresh baked cookies. 

 Switch delivery location to work where it can be received by someone and not left on the porch. 

 See if the post office or store the product is being shipped from can hold the package for pick up. 
The post office will allow your package to remain safe and secure for up to 30 days. 

Enjoy the Season! 
Last but not least, don't let holiday stress get the best of your holiday spirit. Make time to get together with family, 
friends, and neighbors. And think about reaching out in the spirit of the season and helping someone who's less for-
tunate or lonely. 
 
Dean Boerger  
Crime Prevention Chair 
 
    

http://www.asis27.org
https://mpdc.dc.gov/node/19172
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ASIS Community Support Fund       By Tom Ingstrum 

www.asis27.org 

   On behalf of the CSF committee, I am pleased to announce that we have selected the awardee of the inau-
gural 2018 Community Support Fund donation.  We have designated a $1,000 donation from the CSF to The Cen-
tral Ohio Chapter of Crime Stoppers. 
 
  As stated in the bylaws, The Columbus ASIS Community Support Fund has 
been created for the purpose of assisting communities and organizations in 
Central Ohio, by providing a one time monetary grant that will be used for the 
purpose of addressing a need related to safety, security or crime prevention. 
 
    Crime Stoppers is a non-profit organization consisting of a board of up to 
21 “volunteer” board members that come from various diverse professional 
backgrounds. Serving central Ohio since 1977, Central Ohio Crime Stoppers 
serves as a vital three-way link between law enforcement, the news media, 
and the general public in solving crimes and bringing criminals to justice. 
Crime Stoppers serves six counties in central Ohio: Franklin, Delaware, Mad-
ison, Pickaway, Fairfield, and Union. 
 
  We believe Crime Stoppers exemplified the very purpose of our Community 
Support Fund, by imitating a  collaborative approach to reducing crime and 
making our communities safer and more secure.  We are pleased that this 
monetary donation will allow them to continue to pursue those goals. 
 
  I would also like to thank the CSF committee members for volunteering their time to make this process possible. 
Big thanks to Lynda Buel, Tim Beverly and Lisa Defendiefer.   
 
Thanks 
Tom 
Tom Ingstrum  
Chairman of the Columbus Chapter,  
ASIS Community Support Fund, CSF  
 
 

http://www.asis27.org
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/security-management-highlights/id1036267980
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Pictures from the November Meeting 

www.asis27.org 

Want to see more pictures?  
Go to: 

http://thejacksons.pass.us/asis-2018/ 

 

http://www.asis27.org
http://thejacksons.pass.us/asis-2018/
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Yes, while supplies last, you can buy our 60th Year Chapter Challenge coins for $10 

 
 

 
 

          December, 2018 

Get Your Challenge  Coin while supplies last! 

www.asis27.org 

http://www.asis27.org
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Professional Certifications 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
David Buchanan 
Jonathan  DeLuca 
Brian Johnson 
Charles Murley 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Chad Parris 
Paul Redmond 
Terry Robinette 
Richard Zies 

 
 
 
 
 
 

         Frank Koranteng 

Triple Crowns!!: 
 

Justin Smith                   Taylor Wiggins 

Dallas Aldridge 
Jay Beighley 
Terry Boling 
Jerry Bowman 
Lynda Buel 
John Cowan 
David Buchanan 
Bradley Earman 
Brent Emmons 
Stephen Friday 
Roy Harness 
Chris Hart 
Charles Herrera 

Dwight Holcomb 
Tom Ingstrum 
Paul Johnson 
Graham Jones 
Jon Kinsey 
Tony Macisco 
William McNeer 
Richard Morman 
Stanley Partlow Jr 
David Peterson 
David Queen 
Samuel Queeno 
Douglas Smith 

Blair Staud 
StevenTinapple 
Scott Tucker 
Scott Wolford 
Debra Woods 
Daniel Yaross 
Michael York 

Read about the new APP certification on the next page.  
Have any questions about the APP or other certifications? 

Send a email to our Taylor Wiggins, our Certification Chair 

Taylor C. Wiggins, CPP, PSP, PCI  
taylorwiggins@discover.com  

www.asis27.org 

mailto:taylorwiggins@discover.com
http://www.asis27.org
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December, 2018 

Certification Update              Taylor C. Wiggins, CPP, PSP, PCI 

ASIS Introduces the Associate Protection Professional (APP) Certification  
for New and Transitioning Practitioners  
This December, ASIS will beta test the exam for its newest certification, the Associate Pro-
tection Professional (APP). ASIS created the APP in response to member requests for an 
early-career credential made specifically to meet the needs of new and transitioning securi-
ty professionals entering the field. 
 
While other security certifications have historically focused on advancing the careers of 
seasoned professionals, the APP will be the industry’s first-ever credential designed to 
meet the needs of security practitioners with four years of related experience or less. With 
the addition of this fourth designation, the ASIS certification program now offers credentialing for all career lev-
els in the field of security management. 
 
So, whether this is your first security position or you’re a seasoned professional transitioning from another career, 
the APP not only shows employers and your peers that you possess a solid understanding of the exam’s four do-
mains: security management fundamentals, business operations, risk management, and response management, it 
also lays the foundation for a successful career in security. 
 
To earn the APP designation, candidates must pass a comprehensive exam covering these domains. The im-
portance of each domain, and the tasks, knowledge, and skills within it, determine the specifications of the APP 
examination. The relative order of importance of the domains determines the percentage of the total exam ques-
tions. 
 
ASIS must beta test the exam prior to its official launch in 2019 to ensure the that the exam is performing proper-
ly and to set a passing score. The beta test will be administered 11 December through 15 January and we are ac-
cepting application for the beta test now. If you are interested in applying to take the beta exam in December, 
there will be a two- to three-month delay in receiving the results. Because of this delay, we are offering a deep 
discount for those who apply to take the beta exam… 
 Exam Application Fees 
  Pre-Launch Beta Testers - $100 
   Interested in participating in the beta exam?  
   Submit an application online or contact us at certification@asisonline.org to learn more. 
  Post Launch ASIS Members - $200 
  Post Launch Nonmembers - $350 
  Participants who pass the beta exam will be the very first to hold the Associate Protection Professional 
(APP) designation! 
Professionals interested in pursuing the APP certification are encouraged to review the board certification hand-
book to find all the details they need to know about the program, including: 

 APP Body of Knowledge (outlining domains, tasks, and knowledge statements you’ll find on the ex-
am) 

 The complete list of APP eligibility requirements 
 Information about how to apply for the exam 
 Details about how to schedule your exam 

If you—or a security professional you know—are interested in taking the next step in your career, get started 
now! 

www.asis27.org 

mailto:certification@asisonline.org
http://www.asis27.org
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 Charles Herrera, CPP Joined November 1979

 Ronald Front Joined April 1981

 Lynda Buel, CPP Joined July 1982

 Gregory Halvacs Joined December 1982

 Michael York, CPP Joined February 1983
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Chapter Leadership     

Officers 
Chairperson 
Margaret Bussard            614.588.9171 
Vice Chairman 
Steve Friday            614-728-9796  
Secretary 
Ron Balser                     balser.15@att.net 
Treasurer 
Debra S. Woods, CPP       614.283.1227 

Committees 

ASIS Foundation  
Tom E. Ingstrum, CPP      614.876.6040 
Anniversary   
Tim Beverly                      614.517.7370 
Annual Golf Outing 
Chuck E. Smith            614.566.5033 
Awards 
Scott Wolford, CPP          740.258.4125                  
Certifications 
Taylor Wiggins                  
Chaplain   
Tim Beverly                      614.517.7370 
Chapter Scholarships 
Tom E. Ingstrum, CPP     614.876.6040 
Chapter Sponsorship 
Open 
Crime Prevention  
Dean Boerger           614.481.0779 
Council Liaison 
Lynda Buel   
Historian 
Tim Beverly           614.517.7370  
Hospitality 
Bernie Pack           614.531.9922 
Law Enforcement Liaison 
Dwight A. Holcomb, CPP  614.461.7653 
Legislative Liaison 
Casey Reiff            614.588.4039  
Membership 
Ronald J. Front           614.206.0058  
Mentorship Program 
Open 
Military Liaison 
Dean Boerger           614.481.0779 
Newsletter Editor 
Chris Wilson           614.603.0800  
Officer Appreciation Luncheon 
Tim Beverly                      614.517.7370 
Marketing 
Open 
Program 
Chad Parris           614 224 3100   
Placement  
Michael York, CPP           614.443.0291 
Social Media 

Chris Wilson                     614.603.0800 
Website 

Chad Parris           614 224 3100   
Women In Security  

Shawn Guagenti            614.679.0125               
Young Professionals 

Ryan Mason            614.278.3776    

 
We’re also looking for persons to Chair the following Commit-
tees: 

 Mentorship 
 Marketing 
 Sponsorship 

If interested, please contact: 
 
Chair Margaret Bussard  bussard.16@osu.edu 
Vice Chair Steve Friday  sfriday@ohiostatehouse.org 
Secretary Ron Balser  balser.15@att.net 
Treasurer Debbie Woods  debbiewoods@discover.com 

www.asis27.org 

Congratulations to Chapter Member Gary Kuty!! 
2018 award recipients of the  

Bill Zalud Memorial Award for Professional Excellence  
from The International Foundation for Protection Officers & Security Magazine. 

https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/89635-gary-kuty-grant-lecky-
awarded-recipients-of-the-bill-zalud-memorial-award-for-professional-
excellence 

mailto:bussard.16@osu.edu
mailto:sfriday@ohiostatehouse.org
mailto:balser.15@att.net
mailto:debbiewoods@discover.com
http://www.asis27.org
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/89635-gary-kuty-grant-lecky-awarded-recipients-of-the-bill-zalud-memorial-award-for-professional-excellence
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/89635-gary-kuty-grant-lecky-awarded-recipients-of-the-bill-zalud-memorial-award-for-professional-excellence
https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/89635-gary-kuty-grant-lecky-awarded-recipients-of-the-bill-zalud-memorial-award-for-professional-excellence
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Women in Security      Shawn Guagenti  

www.asis27.org 

 
 
 
 
To get on the Columbus Chapter’s Women In Security mail-
ing list,  please contact WIS Committee Chair  
Shawn Guagenti at smguagenti@teamfishel.com 

http://www.asis27.org
mailto:smguagenti@teamfishel.com
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Legislative Front               Casey Reiff 

www.asis27.org 

Here are some legislative links that might be of interest to members: 

 
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/07/09/sia-govsummit-2018-tackles-key-issues-in-school-

security-aerial-drones-and-more/ 

 
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/05/02/security-industry-association-supports-michigan-

legislation-to-bolster-school-security-safeguards/ 
 

https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/03/23/security-industry-association-applauds-funding-

school-safety-grants-program/ 
 

https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/03/06/sia-supports-senates-stop-school-violence-act/ 
 
 

 
 

http://www.asis27.org
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/07/09/sia-govsummit-2018-tackles-key-issues-in-school-security-aerial-drones-and-more/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/07/09/sia-govsummit-2018-tackles-key-issues-in-school-security-aerial-drones-and-more/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/05/02/security-industry-association-supports-michigan-legislation-to-bolster-school-security-safeguards/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/05/02/security-industry-association-supports-michigan-legislation-to-bolster-school-security-safeguards/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/03/23/security-industry-association-applauds-funding-school-safety-grants-program/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/03/23/security-industry-association-applauds-funding-school-safety-grants-program/
https://www.securityindustry.org/2018/03/06/sia-supports-senates-stop-school-violence-act/
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Chapter 27 Career Center 

www.asis27.org 

 

 
”. 

Help 
Wanted! 

Do you have a Job Opportunity or know of one?   
Please email Mike York, CPP at myork@ohiosupport.com and get it listed here 

in the Messenger for FREE!    
We can also list it on the Chapter 27 LinkedIn page and that will send the  

information out to all registered Chapter Members. 

http://www.asis27.org
mailto:jokinsey@simplexgrinnell.com
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Young Professionals                   Ryan Mason 

www.asis27.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Want more info?  

 
Please reach out to YP Chair  

Ryan Mason at  rmason@biglots.com 

Have you downloaded the Security Management and Industry Career Pathways Guide? 
 
ASIS International partnered with the Security Industry Association to produce the Security Management 
and Industry Career Pathways Guide.  This guide is designed to empower students and professionals with 
insight into career growth opportunities in security management as a practitioner or industry suppli-
er.  The guide details knowledge, skills, and abilities needed for every career level:  Professional Level 
(Do-er), Management Level (Delegator) and Executive Level (Strategy and Vision).   
Get your copy via the following link: 
https://www.asisonline.org/globalassets/professional-development/careers/documents/
careerpathwaysguide.pdf 

http://www.asis27.org
mailto:rmason@biglots.com
https://www.asisonline.org/globalassets/professional-development/careers/documents/careerpathwaysguide.pdf
https://www.asisonline.org/globalassets/professional-development/careers/documents/careerpathwaysguide.pdf
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Pictures from the November Meeting 

www.asis27.org 

http://www.asis27.org
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